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Webcam
We are hoping to get a webcam installed
in Mullagh Church soon and we will be
able to broadcast Mass and other services.
We will keep you updated.
Prayer
May Nations and Neighbours work
together at this time.
May fear be calmed and illness cured.
May we know we are all one, connected
in the web of life, through love,
Held and Healed through Christ.
Amen.

Mass on the Radio 105FM Tuesday to
Friday at 10am
Parish Contribution
We really appreciate your Parish Contribution and we need
them to continue the Mass services that the Parish
provides. You may drop your contribution (parish
envelopes-priests envelopes) into the Parish Office at any
time / or through the letter box of the Parish House.
Trocaire
Lent is about thinking about others, please think about the
people in the Third World at this critical time. You might
return your Trocaire Boxes or Trocaire envelopes to the
Parish Office.

Mass on the Radio (Sundays)
Mass on Clare FM (96.4-95.5) each Sunday
during the crisis at 9am.
(Martina Lehane Sheehan & Patrick Sheehan)
Due to continual acts of vandalism in the grounds
We are available to help
of Pairc Náomh Mhuire, any person or persons
Fr. Donagh O Meara 087 2322140
seen inside the perimeter wall of the grounds
Rita O’Dwyer 086 3838500
including the car park, without permission or valid
Blathnaid Sexton 087 2332989
reason from KIB Officials, WILL BE SUBJECT
Willie Healy 085 7262926
TO PROSECUTION FOR
TRESPASSING..immediately..
Eilish Reidy 086 3791014
Sue Garrihy 087 6575575
Kilmurry Ibrickane Gaa Club Development
Fund (300 Club) draw for April due to the
KILMURRY IBRICKANE GAA CLUB
lockdown and restrictions due to Covid-19, the
Whenever we needed your support you were there.
Now it’s our turn to help.
draw will take place at the earliest possible date
If anyone is looking for help to collect shopping , medicines, fuel,
when it is safe to do so. Stay safe.
daily needs let us know and we are here to help
Give them a call
Mullagh N.S.
Martin Lynch (087) 922 9709
It is hoped that Mullagh N.S. will reschedule the
Paul Shanahan 0873663739
John Brew 086811 8957
planned open day for prospective students when
Michael Considine 0868450848
the school reopens. In the meantime, if anyone is
Rebecca Sexton 086212 2616
planning on enrolling their child for September
Or just message any of our social media pages and we will do our
best to help
2020 please email the principal Áine
Sexton at principal@mullaghschool.ie to arrange a
ST.JOSEPH'S MILTOWN MALBAY GAA CLUB
Whenever we needed your support you were there.
phone call for further information and enrolment
Now it’s our turn to return your loyalty.
forms.
If anyone is looking for help to collect shopping , medicines, fuel,
daily needs let us know and we are here to help
Quilty N.S.
Give them a call
If you wish to enrol your child in Quilty National
Conor (085) 173 7643
Sean (087) 774 2153
School for September 2020, please message our
Gerard (087) 7455960
Facebook page or
Jamesie (085) 8165211
email quilty.ias@eircom.net and we will be happy
Or just messsge and we will do our best to help!
to contact you.

SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, support and
prayers to the Mungovan Family on the death of
Michael, may his gentle soul rest in peace.
We
remember in our prayers Fr. Joe Haugh retired Parish
Priest of Doonbeg who was buried during the week.
MEDJUGORJE PILGRIMAGES—Direct flight from
Shannon to Mostar, Medjugorje, arrive in Medjugorje
in half the time. Sept 16th to 23rd.
For more
information contact Francis Sexton 065 7087200 or
065 7084075.

CE PROJECT:
2 x Vacancies on the CE Project in Mullagh
Village for General Operatives. Usual
eligibility criteria applies. Contact Intreo on
065-6869296.

Holy Week
This is a very different Holy Week in that we
wont be able to gather as a community to
celebrate the central week of the Christian
Calendar. We hope to have the Easter
Ceremonies on the Radio (105FM) from
Miltown Church and we warmly invite you to
join us

Fitness for Fun for over-Fifties – Log in with
Facebook for an exercise class online with John
Conroy next Tuesday 14th April at 10am. Fund
raiser for Clare Suicide Bereavement Support,
who provide phone and text support to people
bereaved by suicide in Clare -Call 087 3698315
or 086 0565373.
Easter in your heart
Christ rises in your heart when:
You wake in the morning with a new hope;
You go to bed with a forgiving heart;
You truly grieve at another’s loss;
Your heart rejoices at another’s joy;
You keep your temper with a trying friend;
You refuse to nurse a niggling hurt;
You try again to transform your fears;
You face the routine of another day;
You try again to say ‘I’m sorry’
Your broken heart begins to mend
You noticed beauty you missed before;
You weep at the greed that causes war;
You delight when love comes around again;
You put together the broken pieces,
And make, with God, a work of art;
You dare to love despite the grief;
You discover, within your winter,
A summer-time that never ends;
You hold the earth and all its people
As you hold the hearts of those you love;
You trust in dawn at the darkest hour;
You accept your weakness and it makes you
strong;
When you try to live in the present moment.
When you know your freedom is truly won,
And you dance on your grave like the Easter
Son.

COVID-19 Support Line for Older People
ALONE has launched a national support line and
additional supports for older people who have concerns
Anniversary Masses
or are facing difficulties relating to the outbreak of
We apologies that we are unable to have
COVID-19 (Coronavirus). Professional staff are available
Anniversary Masses at this time. When the crisis to answer queries and give advice and reassurance where
necessary. The support line is open seven days a week,
is over, we will re-schedule all anniversary
8am - 8pm, by calling 0818 222 024.
masses.

Holy Thursday 7pm
Good Friday 3pm
Easter Saturday tbc
Easter Sunday 11am

Easter
We all experience moments of dying in our lives.
We get a foretaste of death when we live in
bitterness, when prejudice blinds us, when
loneliness enfolds us, when fear oppresses us,
when sadness overwhelms us and when we give in
to despair.
In those moments the world is closing in on us and
something dies within us.
But we also experience moments of resurrection in
our lives: when we know true love,
when we are truly accepted, when we are forgiven,
when we open our hearts to our neighbour,
and when hope returns. In those moments our
horizon is widening and we can feel ourselves
emerging from the tomb.
Lord Jesus, may the power of your resurrection
touch whatever is dead within us and bring it back
to life.
Let the splendour of your resurrection light up the
world, scattering the shadows of death and helping
all of us to walk in radiant hope towards the new life
that is to come.
Flor McCarthy

